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Stricken on Street He Ex

pires at Hospital

ILL WIFE PROSTRATED

Physicians Fear She May

Withstand Shock

Famous Soldier Stngirerx on Wnr
Metropolitan Clnb Picked Up antI
Ilushed to the Emergency Hos-

pital Where End Gomes Graduate
of Vet Point Brevottetl for Ga-

llantry Fought with Sheridan

Gen James Oakes U S A retired
died at Emergency Hospital yesterday
afternoon at 430 oclock fifteen minutes
after he had fallen to tha ground uncon-
scious at Seventeenth and H streets
northwest Death was due to valvular
heart trouble

Gen Oakes left his apartments at
stoneielgh Court shortly afer 4 oclock
starting for the Metropolitan Club H
was lUst across the street from the club
when he staggered and fell Pedestrians-
ran to his aid and an automobile was
hailed

Gen Oakes was picked up unconscious
and put In the machine tba chauffeur
driving at full speed to hospital He
was still unconscious when carried to
the emergency room and expired without
regaining hi faculties Word was tele-
phoned to his apartments and a servant
told Mrs Oakes of the death of her hus-
band She was prostrated and has since
boon oonflned to her bed

PUy icluiiM Pear Shock
As Mrs Oakes recently has boon ill

and was at one time believed to he in a
critical condition physicians tsar the
shock more than she can stand

Besides his wife Gen Oakes is sur-
vived by one daughter Mrs
wife of Henry L BallenUne acting chief
of the Hydrograpbte Division of Ute
Navy Department They reside at 1S2
Calvert street northwest

Arrangements for the funeral have
not yet been completed It Is probable
the services will be held tomorrow
morning Interment will be in Arlington
National Cemetery but it is probable
that the usual military services will be
omitted

Gen Oakes was eightyfour years old
and WM well known in Washington H
was married November 11 1J1 in Pttts
burg Pa to Mss Mtertar ftr Bmrien of
that city

Xutlve of Pennsylvania
He was born near Limestonevllie Pa

April 4 ISM and was educated in the
local school and at the Unhrereity of
Pennsylvania In 1S4S he was appointed-
to the Military Academy at West Point
by President Tyler being graduated with
distinction in the class of lif Before
the Mexican war in 1W7 he served as an
instructor in the faculty of the Engineer-
ing Corps at the Military Academy and
at the War Department in Washington

At the opening of the Mexican war
ha went to the front with Gen Taylor
and an active participant in all the

Contlnned on Page 2 Colnmn C

MAY VISIT NATCHEZ

Battle Ship to Go Up Mississippi and
Arouse Southerners-

The Navy Department is contemplat-
ing sending battle ship on a cruise up
the Mississippi as far as Natchaz naxt
May The trip will be for the purpose
of arousing interest among the people
ot the South in the navy

Several years ago the battle ship Mis-
sissippi made the trip up the river

f as Natchez successfully She re-

ceived her silver service there It Is
regarded by naval experts however as-
a risky undertaking-

It is understood that the plaris made
by the department are merely tentative
and cannot be carried out until the com-
pletion of the winter maneuvers and ex-
ercises at OuanUnamo Mr Meyer hopes
to arouse sentiment it is said in the
South to prevent the cutting down of
the annual programme of two dread-
noughts a year

ENGINE ON A TOOT

Blowout at Union Station Awakens
Residents for Miles Around

There was quite a blowout at Union
Station last night

Though the affair was entirely im-
promptu evory one in the neighborhood
was soon aware that something was
doing and many got In on tho pro-
ceedings

It happened this way An engineer on
a switching looomotfva at tho Pullman
yards pulled his whistle rope Just like

Casey Jones did The whistle re
I epomled in an earsplitting manner and

continued to respond long after the engi-
neer had let go the cord

The valv on tho whistle had tripped
and there was nothing to do but wait for
the steam pressure to become exhausted
The locomotive had lung
power for it was not until an hour and
a halt had paused and all the neighbor-
hood awakened that with a final death
shriek the siren quieted down

When it was learned the disturbance
wu a locomotive on a toot folks went

I back to their slumbers

TRAINS OF THE
SOWTIIKIIX RAILWAY

Nov 27
Deoart and

New Pennsylvania Station
S2d Street One Block from Broadway
Route of the following trainsA New Traln THE SOUTHERNS
SOUTHEASTERN Aiken
Augusta and Florida

ATLANTA AND NEW ORLEANS
LIMITED

ATLANTA AND NEW ORLEANS
FAST MAIL

BIRMINGHAM SPECIAL via Atlanta
MEMPHIS SPECIAL via
CHATTANOOGA AND NEW ORLEANS

LIMITED
Also ASHEVILLE N C via Salisbury

These trains as well as
trains of Southern Railway in andout of Washington use the splendid
Washington station
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WEATHER FORECAST

For the District of Columbia

Maryland and Virginia Rain

and warmer today tomorrow
and colder hrisk to high

easterly wincfs becoming north
westerly by tonight

HERALD NEWS SUMMARY

1Gen Oakes Victim of i Heart Failure
Nation Gots Corporation Data
All Democrats Invited to Baltimore
Rebels Routed In Mexican Battle
Five In Auto Wrecked by Car

2 Jamas W Bumble Robbed
Democrats Fear Factional Clash

3Glrl Accused of Attempt to K11L

Search for Dead Ends at Newark
Dr Douglas Preaches on TolstoL

4 Editorial
In tho World of Society

G News and Gossip of Sports
7The White Cat a Serial

Lotters from the People
Commercial and Financial

SaengBrbund Concert a Success
S F Marshall Is Dead

MADERISTS ROUTED

I SEVERE BATTLE

Thirteen Rebels Killed in
Fight at Chihuahua

Mexico City Nov engagement
took place at Chihuahua today between
000 federal troops and tOO Maderfits In
which the rebels were routed with a loss
or thirteen killed and many wounded

A number of federals were wounded
Including one officer

The rebels were driven into the moun-
tains
It is officially denjed that Alberto Ter

ras succeeded Maria Sanchez as
governor of Chihuahua although such a
report was credited on Thursday so gen-
erally that his associates officers of the
Juarez Jockey Club sent congratulatory

and wired IjBaet that their
president was not present the day the
race opened because he was being in-

stalled as governor
Laredo Tax Nov 3 As It appears

that the situation along the border no
longer calls for protection by United
States soldiers Company A of tho Twenty
third Infantry now camped at Minera
twentyeight miles up the Rio Grande
will come into Fort Mclntoah about the
middle of the week This was decided
today by the post commander who re-

turned this evening from the scene The
rangers will also quit the section leav-
ing only United States marshals guarding
the border

Austin Tex Nov 27 Capt J H
Rogers commander of a ranger com-
pany who with seevral of his men line
been searching for Mexican revolution-
ists along the RIo Grande above Laredo
today advised Gov Campbell that the
mwanding bands have disappeared from
the Texas side of tho river Beyond the
reports of raids upon a few ranches and
mall communities in different localities
f Northern Mexico by scattered bands

of revolutionists tho government is in
complete control of the situation It is
stated

WILL ELECT SENATOR

Louisiana Statesman May Name

Thornton at Session
Baton Rouge La Nov 27 The Louis-

iana general assembly will meet in extra
session tomorrow for the purpose of
electing a United States Senator to suc
ceql Senator S D McBnory The gov-
ernors call limits the session to twelve
days

J R Thornton of Alexandria-
is the only announced candidate This
will be the second extru session of the
Louisiana legislature within the last four
months

TRIBES IN UPRISING

Xanobos Cause Trouble for Philip
pine Constabulary

Manila Nov Detachments of troops
and constabulary are operating against
hostile Manoboa In Davao Mindanao Isl-
and One column has killed several of
the tribesmen including two who were
implicated in the murder of Earl Gerr n
planter from Seattle Another column
has killed three of the tribesmen impli-
cated in the murder of Gerr and other
planters and has succeeded in recovering
Gorrs body

A third detachment had two soldiers
wounded while a fourth lost a soldier
killed in ambush The of the
tribesmen continues

WOMEN BRAVE STORM

Heavy Seas Did Not Interfere with
Hunting Plans

Nantucket Mass Nov 27 Determined
that a sixtymile gale should not Inter
fere with their plans for a weeks gunning
trip on Nantucket Island Mrs F S D
Richardson of Boston anti Mrs Frank
Curtis of New York braved the fury of
the elements yesterday and crossed the
sound from Woods Hole In one of the
worst storms that has swept this vicin-
ity for months Tossed for hours In the
little fishing schooner Success as It wal
lowed its way across the sound In a
gala which made the big steamer Nan-
tucket put back to port yesterday morn
ing they reached the at dusk in
a cutting sleet storm Mrs Richardson
who Is one of Bostons wellknown sports
women declared the experience was very
novel Indeed y
FIND STOLEN CASKET AFLOAT

York Pa Nov 27 Mystory has been
added to the theft of a casket contain-
ing 265 worth of Jewels from the home
of Richard Webster a week ago by the
finding of tho empty case floating In the
Codorus case an expensive
one had been purchased by the Web
sters In Scotland Tho thief had locked
the lid and had cast the watertight
box into the stream expecting it to sink

Never Ill nt liT
Vienna Nov 27 The oldest woman In

Hungary a widow named Schwarz of
the village of Nagy Darkamp has died
at the age of 117 years She had never
known a single days Illness Three of
her six children two sons aged ninety
and eightythree and a daughter aged
eightyfive survive her
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Hurled to Ground Three

Escaping Injury

MACHINE is A

Neither Motorman Nor Driver
Sees Danger in Time

Unavoidable at Fourteenth
and Decatur Streets Completely
Overturns Touring Car Throwing
Three Women and Two Men to
Hoartvray Station Employes and
Passing Autolat Give Assistance-

A big payasyouenUr car of the Capi-
tal Traction Company crashed into a
touring car occupied by three women and

men in front of the car barn at
Fourteenth and Decatur strqets north
west about d oclock last night causing
tho automobile to turn turtle hurling the
occupants to the street and almost de-
molishing the machine

Two automobilists a man and a wo
man were slightly injured and tho
others escaped without a scratch That
there were no fatalities Is considered a
miracle by persons who witnessed the ac-
cident and others who saw the wrecked
machine According to the police the
crash was unavoidable

Miss Catherine Follin a teacher liv-
ing at S5X Thirteenth street northwest
received an injury to the hip which may
confine her to her home for several days
Frank Beaaman of Sykesville Carroll
County Md sustained a sprain of the
left ankle and bruises on the body

Three Escape Injury
Miss Marjotle FoUls a teacher and

Mrs William Hughes sisters of Miss
Marjorie Follin and Philip Dorsey of
SykesvUio the owner of the machine
escaped injury Miss Marjorie Follin and
Mrs Hughes suffered from shock Inci-
dent to the excItement but recovered as
soon as they learned no one had been
injured

Dorsey and Beasman drove to Wash-
ing from Sykesville last night and called
on the Misses Follin A joy ride was
suggested and Mrs Hughes who re
aides with her two sisters was invited
to chaperon the party About 830

the party left the hou o in Thir-
teenth street but a lamp on tho front
of the automobile went out and thoy
topped at the Belmont Garage at tIlt
Fourteenth strut nortfcwwt to have the

remedied
With the lamp burning brightly once

more the started north in
Fourteenth intending to enjoy a
spin throuch the suburbs Beasman was
at tho steering wheel

Hurled on Its Side-
Car No 178 In charts of Motorman F

Rittanour and Conductor F Duet h was
leaving the barn and before the motor
own or the occupants of the machine
saw their danger there was a crash The
automobile was knocked from its course
and hurled on its side turning over toad
throwing U joyriders sprawling The
wowen screoied and their cries with
the crash or wood and splintering of
glass were lieard above the loud rum-
bling sound caused by tho car shoving the
automobile along the track

The motorman stopped the car in a
short distance and both he and the con-
ductor went to the aid of tho automo-
bilists Employee ran from tho car barn
and in a short time a large throng
gathered about the wreck A R Parker
of the Belmont Garage stopped his

and went fo tho assistance of the
spilled autoinobilists

In a few seconds it was learned that
no one had seriously hurt The
women entered Mr Parkers car and were
driven home

SHOWS NAVY GRIT

Quarter Back Sowell Plays Whole
Game with Broken Rib

Annapolis Nov 27 Midshipman Ingram-
C Sowell of Tennessee quarter back of
tho Naval Academy Is receiving high
praise today for his exhibition of game-
ness In playing practically tho whole
same against West Point yesterday with
a broken rib and a punctured lung

The injuries wero received In the sea
ond period of the ganv and Sowell con-
tinued not only to play but to give the
signals until the end of tho contest
Owing to the heavy inusoular develop
ment of Sowell an made
after tho second quarter did not dIsclose
the fracture After the game however-
a more thorough examination was made
by Surgeon J A Murphy U S N and
It was disclosed that a rib had been
broken and that the Jung covering or
pleura had been scratched In such a way
se to allow the escape of air into the

tissue
Sowoll has been given surgical atten-

tion Is in an Improved condition

WOMANS SOBS SAVE HER
FROM DEATH ON GALLOWS

Sundance Wyo Nov
couldnt to think of sending-
a sobbing shrieking woman to
the gallows said tho foreman of
the Jury which last night

Mrs C D Smith of the
murder of her husband

Judge Pawnlee instructed the
Jury that they must Hnd her
guilty of murder in tho first de-

gree which meant ttiat she would
hang or acquit her

Mrs Smith shot her husband
through the head a few weeks
ago as ho lay asleep and while
the evidence was positive the
Jury did not htfvo the heart to
return a verdict that would hang
the prisoner so acquitted her in
accordance wIlE the courts
order

Birmingham Mpecinl
On and after Sunday Nov 27 Southern

Washington 415 p m dally will carry
Pullman Observation car to Atlanta and Birmingham
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DEMOCRATS AWAIT

Biggest Political festival
Ever Held Is Planned

INVITATION FOR COL BRYAN

Gov Crotlierx Outlines Work of
Committee that line Charge of
Catherine at Baltimore on Janu-
ary IT Thousands of Democrat
Will DC Asked to Attend

Baltimore Nov 27 Gov Crothers said
today at his home at Blkton that he
believes that the national Democratic
Jackson Day celebration to be hold in
Baltimore January 17 next will be the
biggest political festival hold this
country

He said that although Col Bryan has
expressed of the advisability of
the conference the peerless leader
will be invited and ovary wing of the
party wilt be represented and given an
opportunity to be heard

Whether Mr Bryan will be put down
on the list for a formal speech or not I
cannot say the governor said because
we have not taken up the question of
the list of speakers yet I can say how
over that he will surely be invited and
that every wing of the party will be In-

cluded in the list of those asked to be
present There will be abundant oppor-
tunity for all to be heard

Many to Receive Invitations
Now that we have definitely decided

on the date of the celebration no tlmo
will be lost In sending out the Invita-
tions Wo will get down to this work In
earnest this week and hope to have a
great number of the Invitations out with-
in a few days

The number of invitations will proba
bly run up Into the thousands We will
seek the aid of many of the loading men

Continued on Page 2 Column 4

CUDAHY IS DEAD

President of Packing Firm Succumbs-

to Pneumonia
Chicago Nov 27 Michael Cudahy

founder of the packing firm bearing his
name died tonight of pneumonia Mr
Cudahy had been III for five days

Mr Cudahy was born In Ireland
7 liL He attracted the atten

tion of the late P D Armour and at his
solicitation capo to Chicago In 1873 ho
was made a partner in the firm of

Co and continued In this con
iectlon until ISdO when ho aided in or-
ganizing the Cudahy Packing Company-
of which he was made president

CLUBHOUSE A FORT

Rich Men Take Precautions in Plan
ning Structure

Big Lake Ark Nov 27After the
burning for the second time of what
natives call Tho Millionaire Clubhouse
here and threatened further trouble from
pot hunters the plans for the rebuilding-
of the clubhouse like tho blue-
prints of an arson The building will
bo of concrete and the wall will contain
portholes Abundance of ammunition
has been contracted for and everything
Is In readiness for a possible attack

Feeling has been bitter against the club
for six years Two employee have been
mysteriously murdered during that time
Pending an appeal to Gov Donaghey for
protection by State troops several United
States marshals have been stationed on
the shores of the lake

Club owners maintain that purchase of
1400 acres in and around the lake gives
them under United States laws the ex-
clusive hunting rights on an additional
1400 This Is denied by the natives
Wealthy Chicagoans New Yorkers anti
St Louis men compose the club

Exhibition At the Sloan Galleries
The beautiful collection of Japanese

and Chinese porcelains rare carvings
antique jewelry paintings rugs
mahogany furniture ceramics silver
ware c forming the Young Sale will
be on view at tim Sloan Galleries 1407

today and up to the hour of salt
tomorrow at the galleries

HUGE CONFERENCE
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DOG SAVES SEVEN

Wakes Son of His Master When
House Catches Fire

Philadelphia 27Gyp a little
blackandtan dog saved the lives of
even persons early this morning when
fire destroyed the fyome of Patrick Riley
at Lansdowne The flames had gained
considerable headway when Thomas the
oldest son was awakened by the barking
of the dog which had jumped up on his
bed and alternately licking his face with

tongucmd uttering sharp yelps
Rlleys room was filled with smoke and

when ho opened the door a sheet of
flames in the hallway drove him back
Raising a rear window he dropped to
the ground from the second story and
getting a ladder from a shed In the rear
ran to the front of the house

In his night otothos he climbed over
the porch broke open the window of his

tilers room and earned hath Ma
parents who had been overcome by
smoke onto the root

Darting back into the house he fought
his way to tho rooms occupied an
other brother Joseph and three sisters
Half dragging and carrying them through
the upper hallway he managed to get
them to a window with the assistance of
several neighbors who had been aroused

YANKEE DYING OUT

PROFESSOR FIBS

Harvard
Siiicidie Is the Cause

Boston Nov 27 Prof Albert Bushnell
Hart of the department of history and
government at Harvard College has
found by Investigation that Yankee blood
is dying out Ills first deductions have
boon drawn from the study of Harvard
class histories

If wo may take the successive classes
of Harvard College as fair examples
men of Yankee or old English blood
said Prof Hart has less than one
fourth as many children as when this
country was first settled

The class of 1671 contained eleven
men ten of whom married and
entyone children and this class fairly
represented that period

Of the class of 1SSO his own class the
professor said Ono hundred and sev
enty men received tho degree of A B
Now up to the presont day there are
not as many as 170 sons of those 170
graduate It is thus obvious enough
that Harvard College would soon die out
if it depended upon the sons of its grad-
uates for new students

While the class of 1871 shows an aver-
age of more than sfeven children to each
man the class of 1SSO shows an average-
of less than one child to each man and
these statistics admit of some alarming
deduction

Most of the Harvard graduates come
from New England States commonly
supposed to be typically Yankee Prof
Hart admitted that college men in gen-
eral aro tempted to limit the number of
their offspring because They have got
into a certain welldefined habit of lift
and their ideas on education are net
urtilly higher Themselves college men
they aro usually anxious to send their
sons to college But it cowls thousands-
of dollars to educate a boy or a girl
What is the result It is of course a
decrease in the number of children

This docraase Is affected by many
other factors The fact that tho boy is
not selfsupporting until ho is well along
in tho twenties tends to cause late mar-
riages Late marriages of course mean
fewer children And this is the reason
tho Yankee blood Is dying out

BELIEVES IN SPIRITUALISM

Re Reginald J Campbell Deplores
Vulgar Trickery However

London Nov Reginald J
Campbell has declared hlpiself a believer
In spiritualism Preaching at the City
Temple today he said he freely ad
mitted the dangers attendant upon the
practice of necromancy and the demoral-
izing effect It produced on some sensi-
tive natures He also admitted and de-

plored the vulgar trickery and fraud
associated with It Ho admitted too
that It did not conduce to spirituality
Nevertheless he was absolutely con
vinced that future generations would no
more be able to deny the actuality of
such communications than to deny that
the earth goes around the BUll

InstrnctorSays Race
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MTION GETS DATA

OF CORPORATIONS

Their Capital Stock Totals
852000000000

EMPIRE STATE IN THE LEAD

Accurate Standing Compiled Under
New Tax Lai Fljjnres Contained-
In Annual Report of Internal Rev
unDo CommliKloner Give the Stnt-

Ttvlc taa Many as Any Other

The aggregate capital stock of all cor-
porations in the United States amounts-
to more titan B6 OOaW with a bond-
ed and other indebtedness of more than

These interesting figures are contained-
in the Commissioner of Internal Reve-
nues annual report which was made
public yesterday Tho operation of

corporation tax law has made it
possible for the government for the
time to obtain accurate information as
to the number of corporations and their
financial standing

Figures presented by the commissioner
cover only the corporations which have
made returns under the corporation tax
act But they can be taken roughly as
covering the entire corporate field in this
country for there have been only a few
corporations which failed to make return
and the number that are exempted by-

law are comparatively insignificant
Made Six Per Cent

The report shows that SB4M corpora-
tions sent in returns and paid taxes un-

der the new law Tho exact amount of
capital stock represented these cor-

porations was S5iJ7lCfi752S7 this bonded
and other indebtedness S8U8l9KflltS2
and the net income S1 4S1ML This
shows that the MS4M corporations made
just trifle less thin 6 per cent on the
total capital stock in tho fiscal year end-

ed June 30 last
New York State contributed almost

twice as much as any other State to the
total of 4SW722TO collected under the
corporation tax law up to last October L
une tax assessed against New York State
corporations amounted to 5772650 or a
little loss than onefifth of the total tax
for the entire country Pennsylvania
came next in the amount of total assess
ment her figures being J3EO 7e08

The Empire State has almost twioo as
manjefrcorporatlons as any other State
Returns wero received from 31132 corpor-
ations which have an aggregate capital
stock of 510731S85411 and a bonded

indebtedness of 781427975 Their
Income for the fiscal year 1340

amounted to 646222191

Keystone State Second
Pennsylvania comes next In the

number of corporations 18362 having
made returns aggregate capital
stock is 540648378 and bonded and
other indebtedness 2699754450 The ag-

gregate net income for the last flscaj year
was 174954428

Illinois has 17918 corporations with a
total capital stock of 1931055968 and a
bonded and other indebtedness of 3flC2

Continued on Page 3 Colnmn 4

CRUSADE ON STREET GERMS

Water for Sprinkling to lie Mixed
with Strong Dl InfqctaiitP-

oughkeepsle N Nov nov-

elty in the line of public sanitation is be-

ing discussed by members of the Pough
keepeio common council and probably
will be given n trial

It is planned to disinfect tho water
used to sprinkle the streets by adding a
chloride mixture which It Is thought will
kill many billion disease germs and lessen
the spread of tuberculosis and other In-

fectious diseases
Mayor John K Sague has indorsed tho

project which Is regarded as feasible
The cost Is not prohibitive and doctors
say that inestimable benefit will result

Alfonso Under
Bordeau Nov 27 King Alfonso

spent the weekend here visited Prof-
Houre the specialist who performed an
operation on the Kings nose last year
It Is reported that another slight opera-
tion was performed successfully the
KIng suffering UltJe inconvenience from
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Magnate Asserts Thousands

i Will Be Idle
V

UNIVERSE MAY SUFFER

Extravagance of General Pub
lie the Reason

In an Interview at St Paul Itnllf
road Magnate Says

Maybe the Whole World AV tt
Renpthe Fruits of Extravagance
Within n Xear Snya Tuft Mean
Well but Makes Errors

Paul Nov 27 That the United
the world In fact Is about

to harvest the fruits grown of extrava-
gance J J Hill s absolutely positive-
It Is too late to warn the hour is at
hand he says

The veteran builder of railways ex-
plained the reasons for his prophecy Ho
was in affable good humor and spoke
freely

Why when I told President Taft a
few days ago asia Mr Hill that there
would be many thousands of moo thrown
Into Idleness next year he was almost
Incredulous of my sincerity But I am
not making a guess It will be a fact

Mr Hill paused for a few reflections
upon tho Chief Executive parenthetically
declaring that the President Is a good
fellow that he means well but added
that he has made lots of mistakes

The trouble with Mr Taft Is he
continued that he lives in a political
atmosphere He cant get away from

pervades Washington and the PresU
dents views of conditions are limited In
a large measure by those who surround
him

Says Were Too Complacent
Mr Hill declared that American peo

ple were 4 too complacent They spend
too freely and greatly Inclined to
take a rosy view of things entirely un
warranted by circumstances

Disclaiming any Intention of posing ad
a calamity prophet Mr Hill Insisted
however that it not a guess but an
absolute certainty as to what awaits the
country when business activities become
dormant He pointed out that at present
there is very little projected which
moans a suspension of activities

hear of any goiteniay sys
c mans for UnpmvomsNt

the next year he asked The is
none Factories and such other enter
prices which are productive in their na
ture and which contribute to wealth are
not contemplated by those who have the
money to Invest

This means that those who have noth-
ing to sell but their time win be with
out employment There will have to be
shutting down of the mines because Iron
and coal and other minerals that go into

not be in demand The might be
said about the lumber business and other
forms of activity As a result of all this
there will be many thousands of people
without employment

Few Supplies Needed
In preparing our Great North

ern orders for next we find that
wo are going to need very few supplies
This Is because we are making no exten-
sions Last year we ordered 515000 tons
of rails and had no surplus For the next
year we will need only about 10916 tons

I might repeat such illustrations hi
our business Last year we had to have
11000 new freight cars this year we
need but 3809 Last year we wer corn
polled to equip a large number of pas
senssr coaches this year we shall need
none We ordered over M6 engines last
year twenty new ones will be abundance
for next season

Other business Interests Well I hap-
pen to know they are making no fur
thor provisions looking toward improve-
ments or extensions than we are It isnt
because they havent the money but be
cause there are no inducements consid-
ering public sentiment and business out
looks for them to invest

What will happen I say tariff Is a
matter of uncertainty Enterprises In all
lines will come to a standstill There
will be no progress Many people wilt
have to change their occupations and bad
habits of living

HECD CASE

Youth Arrested on Suspicion of

Killingfiirl
Asbury Park Novr Frank Home

mann a young German employed at the
Kruschkft Nursery today was arrested
and held under 100 ball as a materiel
witness in the Me Smith murder

In the ofilt of Sheriff Hetrick ho
was put through a third degree exami
nation lasting ten hours but a corps of
detectives failed in their efforts to break
down his story

Finger on tho garments worn by
the little victim are said to correspond-
to impressions obtained of Heldamanns
fingers and it is upon this evidence prin-
cipally that the arrest was made Helde
mann was taken into custody tills morn
Ing shortly after 10 oclock Tho other
suspect Thomas Williams known aa

Black Diamond is being bold in the
county jail at Freehold Late tonight
Heldemann was released ball being fur
nished by Kruschka

BOY SHOWS SPARTAN COURAGE

Exnmlnntions with Broken
Ankle Due to Injury In Game

MJddletown N Y Nov 27 A sehool
boy Jiving near Roscoe gave on exhlbi
tlon pf Spartan bravery on Friday that
has made him the hero of the com-
munity The ladJtt twalveyearold Har
old Snyder While playing a game
known as Red Lion which has many
of the peculiarities of football young
Snyder fell and sustained a fracture of
the left ankle

Examinations were being held In
school and the lad feared that It he
made his Injury known he would be-

taken home and fail to pass his exams
Accordingly he hobbled to his seat took
his exams and passed

When they were over however his leg
was so swollen that ho could not move
and ho had to be taken home by a phyel
clan who called
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